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INVIT IO

You're invited!

AT NS



You're invited to a 

Birthday Party!

BLOSSOM

For:

Where:

When:

RSVP:

Can't wait to 
see you there!

Invite your family and friends to your
Blossom Birthday Party by mailing them
this wonderful, colorful birthday card! 

Download & print at
www.blossomcompanyct.com/blossom-birthday



DECOR IOAT NS



Blossom Birthday Banner

Blossom Birthday Cake & Cupcake Toppers

H a p p y B i r t h d a y

Blossom Birthday Welcome Sign

Print out this
welcome sign and
attach it to your

front door to
welcome your
guests to your

Blossom Birthday
Party!

Print and cut out each letter of this Blossom Birthday banner. Then, with the help of a
grown-up, punch out tiny holes on each letter where marked and string the letters
together using string or ribbon. Hang your banner up and Voilà! You're ready for a

wonderful, colorful celebration!

Print and cut out each cake topper. Then, take a toothpick and tape it to the back of
each cake topper. Now your cake toppers are ready to insert into your Blossom

Birthday cake or some colorful cupcakes!



ATTIR

You look
BLOSSOM!

E



If you're hosting a Blossom Birthday Party, you and your guests have lots of
wonderful, colorful options to choose from when it comes to what to wear!

Dress-up as your favorite Blossom Sister!

Design a custom Blossom-inspired t-shirt

Dress head-to-toe in your most favorite colors!

Like this one!

There are so many BLOSSOM quotes & images to
choose from!

Shirt Pants Shoes

OR

Clothing is a
great way to let
your personality

shine!



GAMES

Pin the 
Petal on the 

Posie!



When deciding on the perfect Blossom-inspired party games and activities for
your Blossom Birthday Party, consider a few of Poppy & Posie's favorites listed
below! Or, come up with an all-new game by thinking outside the flowerpot!

Pin the Petal on the Posie

Sprout, sprout, BLOSSOM!

Silly, Lily Limbo

Print our colorful flower template and cut out the posie and the petal
individually to play this fun variation of Pin the Tail on the Donkey! 

Pin the 
Petal on the 

Posie!

Gather all your friends together in a circle to play this wonderful, colorful
variation of Duck, Duck, Goose! 

See how much you can laugh and how low you can go by challenging all your
friends to a super silly game of limbo! Make sure to have Poppy & Posie's song,

"Silly Lily", playing in the background!

For more blossom-
inspired activities, visit
www.blossomcompany

ct.com!



FOOD !



Blossom parties need Blossom food, and we've got you covered! Below are
some of Poppy & Posie's most favorite party foods to make for guests to snack

on whenever they throw a party of their own!

Cupcake Bouquets

Poppy & Posie-Corn

Wonderful, Colorful Fruit Cups

Bake and decorate cupcakes as well as arrange them into a beautiful bouquet
before guests arrive or wait until the day of your party to create a scrumptious

cupcake bouquet with all of your guests!

Make a big bowl of popcorn and add your favorite pink, blue, and red candies
(i.e. M&M's, sprinkles, mashmallows) to turn a plain bowl of popcorn into a

vibrant bowl of Poppy & Posie-Corn!

Collect fruits of every color of the rainbow, chop them all up with the help of a
grown-up, and distribute it all into individual clear glasses. Then, top each one

off with a dollop of whip cream and enjoy!

YUM!



GOODI S

I have something
special, just for

you!

E



Everyone loves a good goodie! 
Surprise your guests with goodies that
grow by giving each one their very own

copy of The Blossom Shoppe, a peat pot, and
a flower seed packet. 

Order copies of The Blossom Shoppe signed by Poppy &
Posie at www.blossomcompanyct.com/books

Goodie Basket



TRADI ONTI
A Blossom Birthday



Your birthday is a celebration of YOU! It is a special day to
look back upon how much you have blossomed through

the years as well as look forward to all that life has in store
for you!

 
But, it is also the perfect day to celebrate others, too, such

as family, friends, your community, or those in need. 
 

So, before making your wish on your big day, consider
both of Poppy & Posie's favorite ways to share their

birthday joy with others:

Have everyone at your party join in the wish-making
fun by sharing your wish with family and friends!

Make a wish that is meaningful to you and keeps
others in mind. Then, take action and make it
happen! Whether it be to have a community garden
or be able to share your toys with other children,
turning your wish into action will allow you to make
your community and the world a kinder and more
wonderful, colorful place!

Then...
Dig in!!!


